Axial Ax10 Scorpion Artr Manual
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Read 'Cautions' in Manual. (Page 2) FOR SETUP INSTRUCTIONS.
CHECK AX30491. AX10 Scorpion Motor Plate x1. AX10 RTR Motor Plate.

To see an owners manual, click the vehicle name below. We are still in the Axial: AX10 Scorpion, EXO Terra Buggy, SCX10 Honcho RTR, Wraith. Duratrax:


Axial AX10 Ridgecrest RTR review. URC is as active as ever at UltimateRC.com/forums/! If you have RC-related questions or want to share your own.
Axial AX4025 Trail Honcho Body with Cage. by AXIAL. 1 customer review Honcho Truck Body with Molded Rear Cage for use on the Axial AX10 Scorpion and SCX10. Axial Racing 90022 Axial 1/10 SCX10 Trail Honch Electric 4WD RTR.

This is the Axial AX10 Scorpion RTC (Ready-To-Crawl) Rock Crawler. The Axial AX10 RTC now includes a 2.4GHz radio system, an ESC with drag brake.

Radio Control RC Rock Crawlers from Axial, HPI Racing, Losi and Axial SCX10 Deadbolt 1/10 4WD Electric RTR AXI90044 2 Review(s). IF you are looking for a Axial RTR Crawler, or an HPI RC, Low Range has what you need Axial AX10 Ridgecrest - 1/10th Scale Electric 4WD - RTR (AX90019). My local HS has the Axial AX10 Deadbolt but not the SCX10 Deadbolt, what is I have read on here the SCX10 Deadbolt is the best Axial RTR to buy I was reading the instructions on these models and even the speed control SCX10 AX10 skid plate difference, Axial95, Axial AX-10 Scorpion, 1, 11-18-2013 03:01 PM.

Axial Yeti XL Ready-To-Run Manual.pdf · Axial. Axial Yeti XL RTR Axial AX10 Scorpion manual.pdf Need Axial AX10 Help? Visit: RCNitroTalk.com. Rating: 4 of 5 stars / Total Reviews: 1 / Read Reviews / Write a review » What's Required: Axial Ax10 Scorpion Kit or RTR (AX90001 or AX90002 or AX9004) I'm particularly happy Axial chose to mold a driver into the interior. that the Deadbolt shares most of its parts with the AX10 Ridgecrest, not the AX10 Scorpion. 
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Exploded diagrams, parts reference lists and manuals for a huge range of products. Download the Exploded Parts Diagram for the Blaze RTR 1/18th Buggy.